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THE COLLEGE NEWS • • 
... 
i ·VOL XXIV, No.  16 '8!l-YN MAWR AND WAYNIi, PA>, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2, 1938 COI»),rlght TRUSTEES OF BRYN MAWR COLLEQe, 113' PRICE 10 CIlNTII -
Haverford's Glee' Club 
Gives Varied Concert 
. ---
COLLEGE CALENDAR Bryn Mawr Summer School Emphasizes 
Training of .Leaders, Not Mass Educatjsm 
Original . Harmoni�s 
And Variety Mark 
Hindemith Concert 
The Four Sonatas Presented 
Are Detreuingly Radical 
Close Hannonizing of Qual1.et 
Heard .in Sea Chanties 
ThwrBdo,lI, March "-Movie:, 
Chilla Strike. Back, Music 
Room, 5 'po m. Admission, 25 
cenla. ..If 
A. S. u . . meeting, 'Common 
Mmic Room, Februo"1l J6.-The Room, 8 p. m. 
Orientation of lndividual and. Her Developme.nt as a Creative 
Member of Her Community is Most Important Aim 
Satr'irdall. March. 5 -Hall At Present Time as at Founding 
In .... Treatment 
• • 
FIRST TWO WORKS SHOW 
INTRICATE STRUCTURE 
• 
Haverford .College Glee Club pre-. ,Iunces in Merion and Denbigh. 
sented a widely varied prOlram In Its lVedneo.dall, March. 9-Sdence 
concert bere. The greater ranee of Club meetinr. Common Room, 8 
tone and harmony possible with tenors p. m. 
nnd bassea rather than wi� 8Opranrn; Tllurtdall, March. 10-Shan 
, and altos wal apparent in contrasl Khar'. dance recital. Goodhart, Goodh.a�t, F,bn.tJr·J/ II. - Those with the voices ulually heard 'at Bryl! 8.30, who w�nt to heat Paul Bindemith Mawr. Startinlr with a group o( Satl(rdaJ/. March If-French 
STUDENTS RECRUITED 
FROM ENTIRE NATION 
.' , Common. Roo,,.., February '''.-Sev. 
�nteen pe"'8pie met at an ill(ormal lea 
SJlOflJQred by· the Bryn Ma�r League's 
�ummer School Committee. Sylvia 
MISS HILD W. SMITH 
ADDRE�ES STUDENTS 
Common. Room, February tB.-Mi .. 
Hilda W. Smith, fOliller dean of Bryn , . 
Mawr College and former head of 'the 
Summer School, and at present,ape-expectinc to criticize him as an chiefly claasical mUlic the Glee Club Club play, Goodhart, 8.30. 
opinionated'iconoclut, or perhapl h.!l!=-�contin:Ued with a cello soloillt, negro TAur.daJ/, Marcil. 17-Malds' Wright, '38. Bertha Goldstein, '38, al)ll cialilt In worken' education' with the-ing to flnd in his mUlllc a com¢etely s � �tuals, a violin .soloist, a quartette Play, Goodhart, 8.30. Martha Van Haesen, '39, undergradu· W. P. A .• described the sweep of new new musical Idiom, were probably Sl g sea chanties, and the flnal Sunday, March !O-Leeture ate members of the committee, spoke adult education which Is &'Oing (or-
quite dillappoln.ted. True, if they lett colle song. 
I 
- by Friedrich Spiegelber& on on the history of the Summer School, ward all over the country. In answer alter half the concert. they might In the fint group Palestrina s 0 Whnt India Haa To Oller U. 
itl purpose, and the position of attend. to increasing demaAdA from worken, have gone away eonvincea that he Bon� Juu ':81 outstanding, as weB TodaJl, Deanery, 5 p. m. . . ( teallhen are aupplied, so (ar a. i s  wal incomprehensible and lacking in a s  dl Lasso I Echo Scmg. , The ��ch II.. ______________ J IUlg und�rgraduates. Th.e obJect 0 possible, when and where they are ho I Je. JI'II" 01 Man. Dellnnfl the. meeting was, they said, to create wanted and must ad,'ullt"the curricu-beauty. The work&, in order of play- c ra e . II, -II • Eleanor Bliss DIS' cuss.. f ed ,  bl of a ,we". 'ff d f th I k f .. t � an In orm group a))a e n  ..... I d , h' Ihod t th lri., were ,uccClslvely les. radical. su ere rom e ac 0 a vir uoso . . # 'h um an eac Ing me I 0 e . . t d rt " . L b P .. . . 1118' the questions 0_ e campus at n .. ••• 01 g'oup, Ith I 1'--• . Mr. Hindemith, .ulsted by MISI planll an a conce plano, smce as a oratory oSltlons large when the Summer 'School drive � • w lpe(. I� Lydia Hoffmann-Behrendt at the director R<lbel't Bird, '38, said, it ill _ . problems. . 
piano. presented four sonatas: .The writ�en chiefty for the plano. Wil-. Small Salaries Slow Promotion A.re �gan. �h t S h I I Adults seeking education know I· Vel'- '41 followed with 'hree ' Althoug the Summe c oo" G'iiTir., a, what ,hey want '0 i.a ·n. ,a,'d 'I,' " fint for Viola d'Amour and piano, lam "'" , Chief Disadvantages { I  ed D_ h G . "  the secoad for piano alone, one for cello 1501011. The two spirituals were • no orlllu at purpose, DO;lrt a o ·  Smith. They have a specific pro b-' 
th . g A ' __ 1 ,. ., and the - stein laid, its Ilreaent adminisu'atol'8 lem wh,'ch t.hcy "e ,·n·- 'e.l.d ,'n viola alone, and the last combining e amustn 7th,IUI' (1"",omUI Common Room, Februar"1/ .tB.-MIIIII • ..... viola and piano. Icss (amiliar Lord. I lVa7tt to Be More adhere to the ideals oC its (ounders. sludying, and alway. aim to tran •• 
The first two works reared in the Lopin.'. Herbert T. Darlington, 'S8, Eleanor Blin, speaking on Laboratory Mias Thomas envisaged the coopera- latc the material taught them into 
Bach.Beet.hoven.jJrahms tradition, off- C,Xplaining th.at �e had last �rformed Work at a Vocational Tea, outlined tion of college women and women action. If constructive answerl to 
ered the greateat difficulty to the it at an old lad\es' home, played the tbe pollitions open to women in scien- worken al a great step \9wards in- tHcir questions are not (orthcoming, 
•"e'ago 1 , · ,lene'. Not only wa, the,'. Londonde ...... ' A�a8 a violin solo. ternational justice, and peace, and they quickly become disinterested and • • • . tific fields .• Miss Bliss is an alumn" . h I 'd I h h I 1 dod T" t i ded' rt 1 Ih " ... t t lat I e a  t e sc 00 was oun . d '· -u -ged. T', 1 •• ,",- ha. Ih, Htructure intricate, but they lacked lie mos app au pi 0 e l f  9 ""V '" II II • th ·-t h' h of Bryn Mawr of the c ass 0 1 21. Even iC all the other women's colleges d,'lIIcul' 'uk 01 .-'omodat, · ng Ind,·",·d. both marked rhythmic pattern and program was e quar..., w IC sang Ct: • th h ti E· ' , B II A .  She and Dr. Long, o( Johns Hopkins, had elltablished ·similar institutions, u.1 need., ma, 'nta,'n,' ng a p' 'a,t,',,1 distinct melodic line, so that there e sea c an es Ifill C I, II ' . • 
was little which the listening ear tralia, and Rio Grelltde. For lack of were the first to report on the use ns Miu Thomas "oped, the number or curriculum with up to date muterial, 
nlight follow. They seemed to pre- time other songs in their repertoire IIr sulranilamide in streptococcus ·in· l)Cople benefited would have been and giving a solid, generalized . back-. ed be I d '  t'elatively small. Thererore, her ob· ground. sent only a great masa of harmonic were omltt to sung ater urmg r .. t'on , I . .  th d h' '- "",e I • jecLive was not mass educatioll, but T'c B'yn M.w ' Summe' ",hool and rhythmic material interesting in an In e rmlSlllOIl at e ance w leu A womal) going into scientific work " . • • .n:; f II d t' t '  Wyndham the training of leaders. Thl!: emphasis lrom Ih. beg,'nn,'ng haa oon'.n'·.··<l ita detail, rather than as a whole. 0 owe pe concer III . r.ces three great dlfficuities. Mil'll � "" Th h ( P "'-Io' w.-. Itt thut time W811, 88 il
J
iS now, 011 0" ca'eful analy.,·, of methoda and Thia was net true of the third e c oruses rom. I .... • e • Qliss stated. Good places are hard • 
, 'th , thu,la8m and en the orientation o( the in ividual and a,·m. 01 lea·h,·ng. I" '·a-h.·" 'I ,' •• sonata, for solo viola, wnich con- sung WI grea en - to get; the pay is frequently low and .. .... "" .. • l' I· d b th d a t' · '010"',. g,·n·' 011 her de\,clollmcnt as a creative memo Sm,',h eml,'.,,·,ed. w,',h the coopera-tained distinC) and traditional rhyth- Ivene y e l' m h. . ... Lhe chance oC promotion far less than 1 , II . ,. ng "ave .ent,·men ber o( It community. ,,'on or ,I, •• tudcn'" hav, bu,'lt up • mic balance. sharp differentiation of m08 co egla...., so s II • for a man. Many teaching jobs are t I I I th All C lie , " " llcl The Summer School ill udministen.'fl "u,··,·-ulun1 and 'UI,plied suitable ma-mood between the movements, and an a va ue 011 r, e 0 II II I apcn to women, Miss Dliss said. Ca· .. , .. f , I 00' . The ' by 11 committee o( 12, chaired Uy It 'c',·,1 ,'n l,an'pl,leta a"d book,. T",', almost romantic harmonic basis. The was an un or una e c IC .  !'eers in medicine, eitheLin teaching, . ' II I ·  H Id H thirteenth member, who is MiS8 Park loundat,'on wO'k hal beon the model last work also, although more com- c osmg aver or (1I"rnonJ/ was sung research or care o( the sick, are pre- • 
'th h f t be • copt,'on '!\Ioney (or the school is collcctl:d en· fo' n",·onal .xpallsion of wOl'kcnt' 1)lex. could not be called radical in WI enoug crvor 0 an x (erred by many, but are leIS avail· ._ . 
h· I Th" th f\ t t' tirely by a yelrly drive, since there educntion. It has made possible the ita conception. to t III ru e. IS 11'1. "-.;e rs Ime able to women. There are plen.ty of T' h H {d h rt ure no Summe.r School funds. ne development of a dY,namic. construc-Throu&,hout, more or leIS .s�rict t at . aver or as glve.n.. a conce laboratory technician jobs, in which 
sonata Corm waa maintained. But for Bryn Mawr. but It may well hav6 women do blood testa. routine chemical I.t·ustees of the College lend lhe. cam· live movement from • mass of pre-
there wai consideraOle varIation wi[h· -c,tabliahcd a precedent. lnalysi., or bacteriolog,r. The pay IIUS and the college name. The Y. viously illarticulate desires. 
Conunutd on PaIr .. :roW' E M W. C. A.'s o( various Fities send" "Workerll' edu(:ation," said Mis. . . (or this work is low, unless secre- d th I rcw girlJJ on scholarships, an e . Smith, "Is the whole field o� "aocial tarial training fits the girl to .be all V h • Mary Ann Blodgett Bodkins, '53, Tells L. O. usually sends one. as!ar af! sciences, but this does not mean that .188i81ant to a private doctor. d n. olrtady contributed about 700 o .....rs, only economics is taught.'• The sub-Miss Blisll said that in indulltry as th 
_ Parable of Qecline of Literature Sylvia Wright said. Most o( e nec- ,'cct:s covered are •• varied as the in­in other Helds men are usually gi.ven e88ary endo ..... ment must be raised by terests and occupations of the work-pre.rerence, but she named several big '- d I l)6rllonal contributionl. TW;O "un . rcc ers. The teaching must be intimately ,ompanies such as duPont that have . I .,. Wh h F' hI' hI R' t d She was dry and mouldy like the dollars aTe needed to finance olle glt . I,'nked with all particular develop· en t e ,aJ Ig eJec e ' , a (ew women on their technical Staft'8. 
h Kn E d rotting leather cover oC a Bible Her Unlike most schools oC its kind, the men" In local politics, new houllng Her Story S e ew n . . The government Bureau oC Slandards WI . .  long fingerl closed around my arms nryn Mawr Summer School recruita regulationa, unionization, aoeial Ie-Was an Vlew I,·k. pa" ot'. fee' abou' t"e,·' I,e-,h. employs many women, in aecolldary d f ' h I -,' I .. II .  • ita IItu ents rom tile w.0 e na Ion all< curity, and agrlc.ul�ural innovations, -
lovingly. "Carine, queste bambinel" positions. . . the enrollment alwaY I includes three as well as the ordinary_problems. of 
B��i�s� t j(��:;�:7; M�:'r;e�: she whilpered, puffing the putIri� a; jO;he .. t�:�i�j=:dedpi:�penu4: 0':n�; 0N'egf�oU,.,gul'dle·ntt.ro�a::r�c: ��.�ti��� eavl, .rtYh�rkfeO� ,a •• ".�" utmheer'wbec:o':.UrS;: or graves against my ear, at knowledge in the laboratory, except in • ___ , n ..... Blodgett) -disclosed a very touching her Mincs 11126. The board tries to have daily lives. "Once aware of the "nc,'dent wh,'ch ,he fel' had a great . bacteriologYI where a special technique th · d I' I "Then the Italian sun grew strollg enough rirls with e same m us ria effect, the workers want to know deal of mO'al "go,'Seance for U8 to- .. f Is necessary, beyond what is obtained I d' ._., . • in me. I felt my legs long 81 a ta hackground to nsure a coor tna� more, to be able te do more." dav. She helped u. ,'n locating rele- hyth in mo. t college biology courses. For h I B rth led • of strength moving a beautiful r m h f studellt body. T ey try a 110, e a The most fundamental know ge vant data in an old �unk and asked Ih arth And my mind grew obtaining positions better than t at 0 Gold,tein laid, to take more than one .ough' I. the ability to read and on e 
e.th·th d k h ,_ { technician. a higher degree Is a great that I" be published with explanationl strong WI e ar a"" or my el hom a given locality. A Summer write. The "black .plotches of hleh oC her own for the edification of the nune. "Darling," I .wbiape.red to h. p'. . •  11 School graduate il expected to take OlDlIAU..s oo...Pu. SbI ........... present atudeJtt tiody. ·Inyse� "Darlingoit .won't-be long �d "
n
M
c
� a'B�' 
pro
f��t�llJIJl�
t
�n an active p art in community life when As an undergraduate 80 Mrs. Bod· " AnA I t to I pal , lSI ISS &81 1ft conc UII .' .he returns to her home. and she can . . _'-
I 
•• ..1 now. .... ran ou ean my but it offen certain great satis(ac-kina assu� us, .. lI.ue wanwu more ecatasy apin.t the orange treea. . do thil mote"euUy backed by some-than anything else to tontribule a "Tick, tock, toc:k, the little red, tiona. The. l-:boratory worke� hu one who knows for what she is -work-8tory to the FlLuh.liflht. Having . d bl '11 'dled d th mut:h more mdlvidual Creedom 1ft ber ing. . . I bo d whIte an ue PI S 81 own e work than th,:;!,older of any com· -;i[;:i�� • heard much of the editorta ar glaas kiuing air-bubblu .. they went, .bl ' t"nb ' . _ •• _ .... -:--::' � riculum il plastic; its key· through �ip, rumor, hearsay �nd in i�animate oBCulation. 'One of para e -t . . ........  �..;r.. IOte is adaptability. English and � other rehable aouree.a. she ruUzed these and you will join t.he angell,' H d f CI b 0 . ed.r nomiC. are the basic. lubjeetl because h . t be ad d an era t u rganu! . that er opus muS m ern -an lilY mother had murmured, 'and do they are o f  moll practical interest to full of world-meaninglessnels. So �e not put tl1em up to "your nose, my', A Handcraft Club �8I been organ- the studenta. Secondary lIubjects are docked her other work and wrote· It dear.' . I took the gla88 to my nurse. IZed to meet weekly In Taylor Base- history, science and hygiene, taught, over a period ot &loomy nights and 'Your lumbago medicine, Nanny.' ment. Mill Joan Sam.an, teacher at Bertha Goldstein Slid, frol;.1l a "(unc, daya. ' . "The nursery clock bulged seconds the Haverford Community �ter, will tional" point of view. That is, the At the next meeting of the Fla/Jh· to be struck forcing minutes into direct students In , work
. 
With clay, material il presented in a Corm most lig"" �board, the editor picked up birth. I wai�, eounting'"them 88 the leather and metals. , MISS Hertha useful to a worker 88 a worker. Mary's story from the huge pile oC ajr pressed. on �y temples, reverb- Krau. has. recommended these claalle' Thus in a public ,peaking course, b nutterial before her. Throwing back erating pulse and c.lock. Tick, tock, to her lOCIoloR'>' studenta and to the union member develops her speech for 
her wild black C\lrlll, she began to tic.k. tock, the mouse ran up the clock. col1ege at .Iarge. . use In a union meeting. read In a full duty voice: The clock atruck one, the moule ran Th�1'1! wJlI be oppo�unlty to make a AU the speaker. stt:e8Jlled the neecl' A younr man leav� agaiost the done ... . ." great· variet;y of a�clea. St;atuettes IJ&ry dilference between 'the usual aca-bar. Before him 1td>Ci th� empty '''Young man," said an expensive and bowll in clay, jewelry �f silver. demit method of presenting material 
Benedictine bott1ea. Another, hatt.- overcoat betide him, jutting handa bOM and co£Pf!l', moceutn • . and and that used by the Summer School full. he was finiah ln't Ilowl�. The that nervously buttoned gray suede punet in leather are among the tbinp teaehetL Many o( these are from pro-­room revolved, the barman's apron ,.gloves. "i� ia the mouse ran down, t�at can be made.:." 
_�. :ye. '.s.hqotl,.,-�d �ve . al� ad awung I'OUDd and round, t�e wbeel of not done. I cannot stand-inefftCimcy. t-� �tIatr """--- al£ernate previous experience in wodcen �. ete.rnitJ. Such Iloppi-;eu i. responll61e fOr all for handcraft . cla..aeea .on Oontlnuec. on Pac'. Pour "Ed" uid thll young man "this h' d l ----- rt" Thunda, evenmgB. It II hoped that r--...:::.:.::.:.::.:.--....:-- ---, .. ' . ' t  III aev"I U.O .  b d---.1 tea '11 be lnte Benedictine 'a making mountainl in " Sir" �sponded the young man. enoug un �.6_U� WI r- GOIJl-l,500 DoUttrJ my head. Mountains of memory. It "what 'hah a poet to do with e1ftciency! ested.l? enpee. KIP Saman ,for the The Bryn Mawr Summer i. Uke yellow )(ononpbJa water, yei' Thoucht lays the band-aid on the scab renwnmg ThundaY�aJ �� dOll�ra School drive will end Thursday , loll' .nd thiCk. It is c.ucading rivu- or black revolving worlds, brings a.nd the COlt off mated" U I �f:;;y :U�I night, March S. Pledp carda lela of re.fUH down tny memory .....I liZ 1euon., or our 0 an I e a ... on the doon. PltaH fiU OJ"Uer d t wiehea to go every week Ruth • mountain .. " Out of thaca, eoaleacenct out. of craze. en . . . ' ·them out. .- "Ed," Ja. aaid, layiAa his hand flat Thought \trlnp vut electric verity Incha m �r can I1V", furthertl ___ _____ _____ �' �n the r. "I had a nurse in Genoa. OIHIttDH4 _ .... "'" Information abOut the c.laueI. I' 
• 
Rules fOT i,rajoT Work 
Mu.ic Room., TAu,. cfall, Feb­
TU(1fl1 ".-Mi .. Ward lpoke in 
chapel to remind atudenta: of 
the rules (or mljor work which 
are .. follows: 
Every student working for a 
nachelor of Arts degree is ex-· 
peeted to maintain a Itandard 
or 70 or above In the courses in 
her major subject. 
A student will';"not be per· 
mitted to offer as a major a 
subject In which .lie haa reo 
eeilied the gTlde of Condition 
or Failure ucept In epeeial 
ca.aes where a recommendation 
in her favor haa been made bl 
the department concerned. and 
accepted by the Senate of the 
CoIl ...  
• 11 a .tude.nt h.. received a 
itade betw�n 60. a9d 70 in any 
coune in the ftrst two years of 
major work which i. not coun­
te.rba�nced by a grade of 80 
or above in an equivalent 
amount o( work In btr major 
subject, Ihe may be directed to 
choose anotheL major lubject or 
she may bI(I!l excluded from Col· 
I ...  
• 
. . 
: Page Two 
THE COLL-EGE NEWS 
(J'ounded In 1'14) '" 
Th. 0011 ..... He •• J. fuO,. protected bT cop,.l1I'bL Hothlq that appean I'n It m&7 be r.prtnled either wbolb' or lD part without writtHII �OD of th. 
.&dltor·la.cbl.f. � > • 
" 
N,w. Editor 
AlatE INGALLS, '38 
Editor-i1H:hwl 
JAN,ft Tuow, 'S8 
� . Copv Editor -
• MAllCERY c. H.u-rWAH, '88 
Editor. 
ANN. LoUISe bON, "0 
DEBORAH CALKINS, '40 EMILY CU.aNn, "0 
ELLEN- MATTE80N. '40 
)Luy R. _ ... '89 
MARGAlU:I'.OTJa, 'S9 
M .... y DIMOCK, 'u . 
CATHIRINJ: HCII.PUILL, '89 
M,uQAJ,ft HOWION, '88 . 
--'" 
'ELlUlu:ru Pop&, '40 
LUCIl.Lr GAUDD; 'Si 
B.uaARA STItIL, ',(0 
TUCI:D, '40 . 
-
llOT. 
Btui.u. MOM,,'" 
ETHa.IbN '88 - A .. i.tol'l� ROZ4HNI � "0 r::: .... \. CUOLINa SHINK. 'ai 
BAUAIlA S • ..J '40 
Ad"ertiriM# lIo,ftIJ{J#w SII. ipt""' Mo'tUJ.Ier ALIce !.aw, '88 MAa T. RITCHta, '8[1 
J. Grad-ueat, Corruponde7tt: VaTA So,.,NI \ . -SUBSCRIPTION, $1,60 lUlLING PRl4:E, $1.00 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
PUBliC OPINION 
. 
Dear N8W., 
, , 
" . 
'l'he CoUtJlle N eWI regrets to 
IInnounce the resignation' of 
Pamcia R. RobinSon, '89, al 
Music Correapondent. 
Don't you think it'. a pity not to 
give the author of Wit. End a by- THE PERSONAL PEREGRINA· 
line! A perlOn with atyle like her' Ic-
-------------,J TrONS
 OF ALGERNON SWINE· 
ought to be brought out in the IIgbt Theater Re"ie7!' DURNE STAPL&TON-SMITH or 
and looked at. She baa the incom- . _ Loat in • .London FOI\ 
prehensibility of Yeata, the obscurity Shadow and Sub8ta7LCfl • •  by Paul The younlrer Mrt. Sta,pleton-Smith 
of T. s. Eltot, and i8 in as much of a Vincent Carroll, haa been enthuaiu- was washing bottles in the little pan­
dither u Meredith. tieaUy reviewed" by all the ..reputable try adJolning..her daughter's nurae� 
You can tell by the authors on my New York newlpapers and magazine-. on her llew ¥andon houae one lunny 
mind I'm" about to lign myaell, Mr. Carroll hal Written a hearty Spring afternoon, .,..hen Algae was . FROSH. Irilh article in the Theatre Section of Ihowing Anne de Montmorel'lcy at the 
P. S. Many of your readers would the New Yof"k Time.; in abort, the ln�matlonal Horle Show at Olympia, 
acclaim a translatiolT of Wit. E7td, II play does not even need. a pat on the Just before luncheon she had given 
luch a thing could be published. shofftder to commend it to those who the nune leave to go to the New 
D. D. 'have not aeen it. It ia a moving du. Zealand-Lancashite cricket matchea"at 
(Cover hm lace; minCJ We. "daulff; . I bt th I be th £he Oyal, because the· nune', coullin matlzat on e strun e tween e was bOwling for New Zealand. Every. tt."t. dit.d Voung. Ed.) eredulous, childlike Iriall temperament 
r and rigid Catholicism and their fail. one in the house wa. gone except the 
C . ' ... second tootman who was on pantry-To the Editor of the ollege NewlJ: ure; but It IS 80 much more, ihat we d ty d ta' d M 'A h d We who onee worked oUTlelve. into are left at the end of the third aet � .c;;n�lrt'dan h ar� nn� l� 
a wild atate of collapse over a Fresh: wondering what will happen to Ire- bo
"v
ttl
e n '
d 
ven er er h' ° °be'ttl , , •• I e an wal now W88 mg es man Show can Imagine how the fresh· land if these two cogent "';'1100 I 01 d f I eli h Sh . i men mu'st have felt when they read thought collapse 10 completely. anl
'
ttl
o,,,,
,
u a
l
• s ea. e w
h
as 111�!l.
n
ed
g 
. a I e une eas sone as s e .p J:I.IU' the criticism of their efforta m last The aide of ecclesiaatical strictneu about. in the suds, addreaaed to her week'. New.. is taken by Sir Cedric Hardwicke all little daughter .who wal gurgling 
Criticism is expected, for lIuch a the Canon, El Greeo'a stern, red-robed 
production, prepared as it is in two cardinal suddenly -endowed with life. :::�e��:. in the .. pink-draped, W'lne� 
'-----------------:-,----------'7, J l weeka, haa never and can never be Thin·lipped, bland Sir· cedric (young· 
Smoking RegulationJ intended aa a profeaaional perform· est knight on the Britiah ,tage) is so "Algae isn
't coming home t;o.. 
SUBSCRIPTIONS IlAY BEGIN AT ANY TIllE 
... All our years in College we have been laboring under a ve.ry aneel 
. Criticiam, ho:weve
b
r, 
,
which il
t 
no: p,iting, 80 beau:ifplly. claaaic, that he :��a�ih; ia
:n�;
e h�a:.!% 
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on y not constructive, u even aee· makes the audIence like, rather than Y ' ' be • Ih old PJeasant delusion regarding smoking on Rockefeller Bnd the Gym roofs I " bl � ou re gomg to live man .8 t ous II mexcuaa e. hate, the Canon . lack of understand· to I" . . and on the few scattered balconies. Since we did Dot think these places We admit that the criticisms were ing and his critical mental blindneaa. morrow "=' 
could be described as iiinside the College buildings," we have considered deserved, but was it Dec4l!asary to But it ia he who indirectly kills what ��eaently she finilhed, placed the 
smoking thel'e as one of our unwritten right8. A suapicion thaj; this flaunt .the flaw' al poeitively while he lovea, �s servant, Brigid (Julie sblftIng roWI ot clean 'bofeI.es in t\1e 
reasoning might n,ot seem logical to the College,�orities and that ignoring the praiseworthy poin
ts? In Haydon), who is inspired by visions cup�ard, and snapped. the Jast 
luch a comment 88 "against this suI· of her patron saint, St. Brigid; and sterdl%ed I'um rubber DIpple on to smoking there might conflict with tile vaguely understood fire insurance try background . minced two also what he hata, th e  Ipirit of edu� the lalt �arefullY filled bott!e of K. 
laws has kept us from questioning ita legality. attractive if meanin,less lovers," cntional progress, embodied by n Lavenders formula. She Wiped her 
This inkling has turned out to be well founded, for these places would it not have been fairer to the young, forward-looking achool.m88ter. h'ft.nds o? her motherhubbar4 �d 
rdi Co 'd actors to have omitted "it meaning· In the end, he ,'a lef' alone, b�'en skipped moo the nursery. S
teppmg are, acco ng to the Ilege, insl e the buildings, and therefore.ba.nued . ...... . leu?,r We were truly entertained by the death of Brigid; the school. o�er the thresbolu, Ihe was fnnep for smoking by the regulations. 'However, we haye found that the by this delightful couple and to us It master is stoned (rom the v'lbge by With �orror and stood r�ted to her force of fire insurance laws has been overrated i they have nothing to wal irrelevant whether they were people who are supposedly being true tracks ; for she saw bendmg over her 
do with smoki1lg in or out of the buildinm.!. The Jaw, therefore, is a vital to the plot or not. I 'h '  ' ded f th Th baby'a dainty bassinet a dark. veiled 10" 0 elr narrowmlR al . e d ' . t T College law and one on which the students can ac,.. . It is well that the critic confessed Canon seea in the grief of the school. :� hmYltenou� woman m a ral U1g, 
We suggest that the Student Government take measures to have that Ihe was asleep. Otherwise there master a poaaible pillar of strength 
lap anous ro . 
would seem t o  be no excuse for one a ..... ;nst which he can lean. but evell Mary Anne screamed in terror, and the law repeaJed and let us enJ'oy one of our favorite customs. The ef II . h - 'h I I I ed d � , to slide over 10 car u y Wit out this is denied him. e woman s ow y urn an II"'n a argo_ment m06t often used against it is that it is messy. As it has so praiae, the truly excellent parts of the The villagers themselves, instead o( level gaze on the young mother', fear-
long evaded the eyes and noses of authority this Scems improbabl�. production. F!,rce without jokel? sympathidng with the spiritualit), distorted face. 
We al80 consider groundless the objection that it would be a temptation Perhaps she mined, "Suspicion puts which is evidently a national trait, nc. "You are Mary Anne Linsey�Wool-
t k '  I I h hal ' Th b I '  . tacks in the bedroom slippers of life." ,uae Br,'''' d of madneaa,�d 
Ihe Can. aey-Stapleton·Smith," she pronounced o smo e m t l!!J rooms W lere t ere a1'e coniCS. e a comes are lD 6' Surely few I Freshmen Shows have on, who il constantly say g, "Brigid, in a deep and level tone, "You do not all cases in rooms far from the smoking rooms', for instance, the three · h th d fi ' hed k I h f fa given suc �smoo an RlS per- you are the Canon's friend," suggests now. me. ave come rom r in Pembroke West are on the third floor. Going back and forth to the (ormanee. � quicknesl witlt"""which that her viaions may be vlsitationa of away." 
8mo�ng room is a long hike, and therefore, having a balcony removes, actors p�cked up their cues was al- an evil spirit. In fact, the huhdroo "Who-who are you 1" faltered 
rather tb!Jl increases, toc temptation to smoke in one's room. 10 most professional. And when have we lines of thought that are prompted in Mary Anne. "What are you doing 
Spring, the roofs and balconies are the best and most discreet places to acen on 900dhart stage .uch a well the fint two acts, lead, we think, to he.1f?" h • h'ld " 'd directed scene 81 that around the an inconclusive end and though we I have come to see t e e I , aal acquire a tan and �ploking is a pleasant accompanimcnt to-sunburning. pin,.pong tabJe? are perhaps acqu�inted with one the dark wo�an._ "My prophets have 
_ .., However. it is not-the excellenciea 88pec:t of lrelana, weare much-6e£. told me ahe-ls-to be a GTeat'"an� Un-
-The ·Summ;" School Drive which the critic failed to point out, ter acquainted with a remarkably usual Penonago. I am the Prlncels nor the actual eritici.ml-whl-eh were ,ubtle character, the Canon. Ina RockpruI, ot the ancient Egyptian The Bryn Mawr Summer &'h061 has an extremely important posi. H f K k I k h made, 10r, as we have l18id, they were But apparently nothing can atan\1 ouae 0 arna . n�w r,our us· tion in the field of workers' education, a field which is expanding almost justified, but it W88 the whole tone against the corroding force of tradi- band before he was marrled . ...,rr. 
monthly. Its contribution to the movement has been largely to define of the article which made UI see red. tionallriah stub�mne88, which turns "But-he never told AIm," .aid 
teaching methods and corricula of workers' schools. Miss Hilda \v. It leeml to us that when Naw. re- .  'tself as ruthlessly as it attac'ka Mary Anne, feebly. 
Smith, former Summer School director, is a \V. P. A. specialist in the views become vehicles for displaying �� �:�r inftuence. When the Canon's "I have a feeling that th�1 .mach . an individual cleverness and blase at· half.Sp�nish orthodoxy defeats itself, he does.n't tell"You, Child-. said t�c field, and she believes that the spread of· this kind of adult teaching titude toward college tradition at the when beautiful, fragile Brigid, who lean prmeell, but never fear-he w�ll will have a definite effect on the future o.!,the American la}>or movement. expense of an honeat account of things alone is representative of the more be with Y�u a� the end. There �I)) .. This Summer School is ODe of the few places ill the country where 88 they are, c riticism 1000ei ita value. lovable aide o� the Irish character, be a su bhmatlon or tranafiguratlon. 
there is cooperation behveen higher education and adult education. U Such a supercilious attitude toward is killed by a flying stone, when the There w�s an unex�ted note of ten· 
I {. Freshmen Showl as has been pre- RAl.ooI.maaler I, dr,'ven away', 'here derncss m her VOice as abe, ceased we believe in the ideal 0 ?I 188 Thomas, ita founder, that it is even GU' . yalent in the New. in the past few ,em .. 'n only ho' headed, ignorant vii •  peaking. Mary A, nne w, as sened by II ?r2 important to train leaders in workers' education than to equip v f I bl d yearl certainly shaWl a lack ot Iym· la Ie shepherded by their foot- great wave 0 mexp I�a e"\ sa neaa, emberi of the labor movement, this connection must be emphasized. pathy and underatanding of the aims ge poo� , I h and covered her eye. With the. hem...tlf . ball-playmg curates. The p ay aa h th h hh rd Wh ah I k I Thus, the Bryn Mawr School assumes a further and sMcial importance. and purposes of thil t,raditional pro- ...  --elil aaed bee I!:r rno er u a .  en e 00 e< �- 1J\oO:A Y regre ause one ruan . th d k had The opPQrtunity to contribute to this phase of the workers' education ductlon.. hAs refused to move forward, and u
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n-. , d d I . - Although we were hardly rolling in I 11 bee th 1 to h ' an . ven er was aug ng movement IS open to us, 88 un ergra uates. n a certam sense our th . I ,. th � 'ed eepec: a y aute e peep e w om d " . lleIi h ·.",kle Mary Annno __ _ • • i""" e al8 es, ye we oroug Y enJoy tbe....Canon seem, oppoae<h,imply be-- a eep, ",. I CI�.. • mterest 10 such a movement expresses our sense of the practical value. ourselves-and -we-feel (j selver- In· th I k hi . illzed r h matehed her up Into her arms ao(1 of liberal education, or our belief in' tile importance of trained minds in debted to the frelhmen for a mOlt en� eau&ebeh, edy tha, h If' fCI�. th r:ot ' preaaed her tightly to her bosom, sob-I 'f II " are m e a 0 1m a oelbl . rtl I lei L '  ' th ' k Public affairs. t is obvious Ulat even I we take DO active part in the ter I nmg eveDlng. I f 'I II' th half th 'd' 'ed ng rna cu a y. YlRg on e pin no al . II e a IlmIas th b"� d k S �-h I' k be 't" fl b t 'b \. , M P GILL '40 th h loat h . '>i" too coverlet of e ba y  was a ar ummel' o;J\: 00 8 wor J we ea� a posl Ive m uence y con rl u mg . . , , e 8C 00 �m er, w oae 'PI 18 . .  
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J. TRUll, '40 . .  _ expan81ve for -this conatricted co� 
green�
gllstenm!, Egypban scarab. 
- • � - .... . munify, a comm�nltt w.hieb "'guaran. 0 £ , 
in9, another comedY'mullical, starring tees itaelf againat growing by lopping CASH PRIZE OFFERED In Phjladelpbia a
�'unton: l"ternatiOfttll Settiament, J
immy Durante.
___ 
� .  off It It green� br&nchea. IN WRITING CONTEST 
. M. R.M. -Mot';es • a me.lodrama set in the Chinese war ThelJler . , One thousand dollara in prizes Is 
S I 01 H H .. d &one, with Geo ....... Sanden and Do- . . offered by the LeagUe of American tan ey: ",*,rL tar, a ra� ....... Forrest: YI!., My Darling Dallo/" Gasto� co�ductlng, Let SJllphidQ; J.� Writers for undergraduate literatu� Rlatiution of Honori Morrow', Be,..- lorea del Rio. Beginning Saturday: ter, the problems of an emancipated COlI d Or. w Spectr8 de la Rou, on "the antifascist ItruRle in Spain 
(it. Fot11ot, with James Stewart and A,.,en, Lupin Ret..,,..,.., a mystery. mother, .. h Lucille Watton. . GVPIfJ DOllcu. today, and ita relation to the general 
Walter Huaton. 8811irt'llinll T/t.Itred4M: with M.� Douglas and Warren LocuSt S� Brother kat, with the - wellare of the American citizen of 
SNDtIJ WAit. OM the SevtI" DtlXl.r/', William, ., Geerge 1ttabott pany, in Ita ninth Local Moy;es tomorrow." Poetry, prose, fllm or .. 
Walter Dilney'. venlon o(the Grimm Arcadia: A Yank at O�twd, a week and .tiJP"'going Itrong. \ Suburban:"Wedneaday, A Star Itt radio aerlp!, ftction, drama or essay 
fairy tale in Tecnnlcolor. handa-acl"Ol8�the-aea romance, with . Bom, with Janet Gaynor and Fredric are acceptable fonnl for contributions. nx: � m·tu Dork, another Robert Taylor. MNJK- Mardi; Thursday, CoU 0/ th4 Wild, The manuaeripta will be juqed by a 
operatic mlUiea.J;'"'tritb. Glady. Swartb- Keith's: The BONnu .. OM tlta Bid". Bal1et:4 Wedlleaday afternoon, Saul with Clark Gable; Friday, Saturday jury c:onsil� of: Eniot Paul, Jean 
oat and lohn So_ Salln.""'11 Fn.. tr,'. dWli!.h cdinedy baaed on Th. Cuton condueting, Le. SJ/lphidu; and. Sunday, Thonk You. Mr. Moto, Starr Untermeyer, H. V. X:alten� 
... : A SligAt. 94u 0/ Murd", a Lad" Rtu a. RfGrt, with William Pow· SJ/mpM.W: Fu"tIlftiqu'; Le Sp8tJtre de with Peter Lone. born, Robert Morss Lovett and Clif-
comedy of a po.t-prohibition beer-bar- ell and AnnabeU.. lA ROlf; Gv1WJl Da"c u: Wednesday Waine: Wedneaday, Sullo. DollluI. ford Odeta. -
aa.. with Edward G. Robin.an. Kulton: TM Buooa"e"., the Cecil evening, Eugene Ormandy conductinB". with Barbara Stanwjck; Thuraday, The development of the theme. 
Alcline: T.\e Goldwva FoUfee, aD B. de Hille .... of lean lAFitte aDd T.w AIUIrrtJttn& 01 G Fun; TILe LoJu Friday and Saturday. Tlu H1oIfT'ioIrnC, .hould be in .ccordance with the aima: 
eIIOl"IDOQa muical with Adolph )1m· the battle of New Orleant. with Fred- 01 StCICI,..; TILe Goda Go A-MI1,""II; with Dorothy Lamour and Jon Hall. ot the League of Ameri�n Writers .... ADclrea I..eetb, Chulie McCarthy. ric Karch. S'lIf,."i,.. FrWIo),: Gold Thunday evening, Eugene Onnandy Seville: Wedneaday, Victorin.o" tlul which is actinl', in thil contul:, with 
The IUta Brothera, and Zorina with I. W-,"", YOM Fittd. It, a hiltorieal condGCtinc, Jau tl'E"I_te; C.\orfar- Gnat, with Ann Neagle;' Thursday, the A. S. U. and the Friendt of the 
.. AmerieaD RaDet.. . melodrama, with Olivia de a.vitancl. tiM",; PriJaorII"O'r; Friday Afternoon, S .... &oW 0d0;"'1 with aUCh Her· Abraham Lincoln Brigade. For the. 
E ..... : Tu. lANa .." l.oNf 01 Er1anpr: I .. Old Aiocafo, .ow in Saal Cutoa ccmdactinc', 1M eft' Bai· bert; Friday aDd Saturday, I Wtu a atDll aDd further deta.Ua about the 
s..&Ae .... dramatisiDc tbe trqic ute ita third week, with Tyrone Powttl' Hn; lA Ceq lOr; A.,....'. """"11," S",. with Madeleine CuroU and Her- aa.teat an tboM iDtereeted ahouId 
of 1M • aiPM'l'. widii IIur7 .....  IUd Atice Bndy. Saturday aftemooa, Eaa-e Onuad)' bert .anhalL inquire of the Colle". N.... No ca. 
.... : .. � Up ..... . IIiIar- _\" ' S ...... 11 _,_, •...... , --....me, J ... "'..,_; _...... Ardmon: WodDaod., .......... 8&0- cJldale ... , _, ..... tbaa .... eD· 
... IF " ill ........ ........ ... ·...., ...... caI. ataniDa PiDIrJ' T�"'; I'... AI...... _I • r.A; ardaJ'. B...u.. with Mea- Edd, and trr· TIlII abollld be eat "'I Rolfe 
__ � _ __ .... 0/ __ ..... .. b ',. ,..,..  _ C,-. _ I,..; s ....... , -.... Baal __  Po 011 tq 
. . 
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THE COLLEGE NEWS Page Thrtt 
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CoUege Employees Are , EXCERPTS From EXILE , alOng the Se;ne attra,ta me; I never Put on New Schedules !-;... __________ �. J. I can quiUl understand why the title . isn't decently engraved on the outside, 
"' 
South Germany Adapts 
_ 
. Baroque� Rococo Art 
SINGING SCHOLARSHIP 
The Bryn Ma� Art <A.nter an­
nounces a aeholarship to .tudy linginl' 
under_Margaret WhitcrofL The re­
cipient will take one lesaon weekly 
during the second term, ending June 
(oll.rth. Applieations should be sent 
to the Bryn Mawr Art Center, Polo 
and Haverford roads, Bryn Mawr, 
by Saturday, March filth. Audition. 
Hours Changed to Comply 
Pennsylvania Labor Law 
With 
I 
(TM followiJag a1" ezeerpta from a 
letter 'Wt"ittm bil� NanC'll Wood"'w 0-
friend.-Ed.) 
eith
'
er it's incomplete or it'. badly 
spelled;-I'm speaking..,of courae, of Dr. 
the old books. Our walk finally ended 
at Notre Da;ne where I arrived with 
Waage.n Shows it Expresses 
Country, Inheritance 
(E'pfciallJ/ contribKted by Mi,,, Hav
ing a year in Paria, I keep froren reet rrom too much book (8%- Tlte Deanery, Febnut'1l t!.-South Clwtrlott. BrotUlon How •• ) thinking that I have plenty of time lng. It was the first time I had been 
Within the past week the College and .therefore I'm being very leisurely in the cathedral \tbi8�r i we struck Germany. taking the baroque style 
haa put Into operation in halls of resi- about sightseeing, with the result thuL a good moment, becaus� there \\'al " from Itsly and the rococo from 
dence and college buildings, Ichedulee I "haven't eeen a great deal up till servic:e going on with lovely music. Fr"nce, changed both1;o a un.ique"and 
will be . heli on Monday .... � March ..eventh, from S to 5 p. m. t I hi h ·, " h  now. The weekdays are so involved o ernp oyees w c mus mee t e re- I didn't !!ICe a great deal of the Ex- Utrue artistic expression 'of the coun-
quirementl of the recent labol' Jaw in with work that seeing things of inter- position, though I did see the Art In- try. and , ... ,· nh.r,· tan-," ,tated D,. I ----------:.------P I . est is more or less incidental and ...... taO h II II cd b . ennsy vania. Tentative schedules tUpemlant and the Chef. d'Owvre de Ludwig Waagen, profeaor of history II ItwaYI, t e wa s n y Immense 
which covered the work of women were usually conlists in <8tudying the Latit'! i'Art ,ron, ... Th ,.. V G h t th mythological frescoea and opening in-quarter and its iypes. But Sunday is . ere was a an og 0 art at e Univeraity of Munich aJV! introduced in the fall; the present 
entirely con&eel:ated to Paris. exhibition also at the Exp6sition which olle of the leadera of the Junior Year 
to great entrance hans auch as that 
schedules include the work of both men • was very ' interesting. There weN!: a Students there. Thia is his first visit at Luxembourg, with high mirrora, 
and women. Last Sunday, Peggy Otis and I couple of pictures which were in Phil a- to America. crystal chandeliers, and red marble 
Th ft I started out for the Place de. Voge., d I h· I columns e ve main provfsions of the aw e p la ast year, but what Will J1ar� Baroque, he went on to say, is not . . If cd . I ' . .  which I had never seen, but we quickly II I I · . h h At th be · · I th . h th as It a ecta pcationa mstltutions cu ar y interesting waa..,. t.e way t e 110 much a IItyle as an embodiment or e gmmng 0 e elg teen 
A . d k t 8 h found. we couldn't get there, because ' t h �h , th b It I ---" are: SIX ay wee 0 4 ours; a piC ures were s own. I. ere was a a general principle of pathos and ceo ury, e aroque y e  pa.....".. 
daily spread of not more than 13 we were walk
ing along the left. bank room entirely devoted t.o showing Van atrcngth. As lIueh, ita ,-Iements can almOlt imperceptibly into the lighter 
h d If h k d fi cd and the books weN! too tempting, and G h' tech , d h· d I nd · I . rted oura; & &y 0 eae wee , e n as og s n que an IS eve opment. be found in every period; even the a mo�e... e egant rococo, Impo 
2 h th I couldn't resist stopping at each case. F I th h h· I F G 4 consecutive ou.ra; not more an or examp e, ere were p otograp Ie da8llie. Strictly, however, the term rom ranee. erman rococo, never-Books are my greatest. temptation I I h h · th I ' t I h dl I . five hours of work without. a rest en argements 0 t e ands in his va· baroque ia' applied only to the ela� e ell, re a nl ar y a trace 0 IU 
period of h�ll an hod'r;, .. nd definitely h�re. It's wonderful to think that rious pictures to show the different orate, weighty and emotional art origin. It. Is much leu a
rtifiei&-I and 
scheduled hours for rileals and reat you can often get three or four for ways in which he treated' them. which suceeeded that of the Renal .. extreme, and its decoration is uaually . the priee of one American book. The periods for· each employee. My greatest exeitement now ia sance during th .. seventeenth century. more naturalistic. It particularly in-exterior and the print of the books 't... fi cd th ' I  ' th I In scheduling the work of the men, working at the BibliotUque NatioMlto Allhough this art was originally uenc e s y e o... e great pa ace 
the college haa used the 48 hour week ---------�, ------ I am working {or a diploma d'Etudes Italian, ita elements were 80 intrin- parks and gardens. 
and the 13 hour daily apread, but the 
Work as well as time haa been rea.r� Universitai res which requires a small sical1y German t.hat it was enthusiasM Neither baroque nor r"ococo art, 
schedules for the women are made on ranged .and red
i
stributed. The bell thesis on something. I .wanted to tically adopted, especially by the aris- however, was wholly confined to the 
the basis of a 44 hour week and a system has been planned so 4-hat paN 4Itwiy La Bruyere's method of analysis tocracy. The princea and the grent. aristocracy. Ita spirit per.vaded every 
12 hOUT daily spread. of the time is covered by chamber� in
' 
his. ps)'chology d'apre. "Lu Came· nobles of the time lived in the utlllo$l field of art, always carrying ita con-
The chief problem in scheduling haa maids and waitres8C8 who do not have tere.," 
I:)ut I was told that some lit- lllngnificence and the mOlt rigid for· nota€ion of joyousnes8 and strength. 
been to cover the work of a college full schedules. The chambermaids erary history research 
'"
was required ; maUty. "In fact, ... �r. Waagell In music, ita representativel were 
day from 6.30 A, \�. to 10 ... 30 P . . M. and waitrea8es have been assigned 10 not; rm atudying the hlftuence of eXll/cssed it, "they spenL their time Hande1.. Bach, and Mo�rt. It is 
without exceeding 1)"e is hour Ipread hours when there are the fewest 'calls La Bruyere on the contemporary mor- IlS slaves to the ceremonials that they found even in the architectuie of smaH 
on any schedule. The positionll which and messagee; the busiest times have alistl. That subject is entirely too themselves had created .. " The state- villages and ot churches. 
have required the most adjusting have been assigned to 
t,),e regular bell· vast for my limited time, 80 tomorrow Ii ness and dignity oC the baroque styli' "Ecclesiastical baroque" does not 
been those of the cooka, porters and maids. Plans have been made for I am going to see the profeasor who was a l>erfect expression of this en- appeal to Americans in general. They 
bell.mald.a. Additions have been made changes -in pantry and kitchen ar- is directing my thesis to see whether vitonment, at may be..aeenJnun tlli- 1eeL.1hat..Jt is worldly because, in .. 
to the staff, but in order to avoid a rangementa which another year 
;"i11 he will allow me to limit it to the royal bed of the Residence at Munich. stead of trying to lift the thought to 
complete extra shift of cooks and make possible by better and more flex- study of the psychology of woman in a towering IItructure embroidered ill heaven, "it triea with fervent longing 
waitrell8C8, meal ' houn have been ible schedules. La Bruyere and his-
'
imitators. For gold on red velvet and SUrT'Ounde4 by to pull heaven down to earth." The 
changed with an arrangement for a The reorganitat
ion has been under the study of these imitaton t got a 
I 
a balustrade. interion of churches allch 8S that oC 
later breakfast and an earlier dinner. the supervision of Miss Isabel Norton, card at the Bibliothktue, which is At ita bellt, however, the art ami die Weis, are painted in bright colors, 
•� ....................................... i l of New York, who haa had expert rather a concession on their part as architecture of the great palaces not flooded with light, filled with carving, training in planning and· organizing they don't issue one to you unless you only reflects the formality of the court, and glistening with gold and silver. 
work for institutions, particularly at have a B. A. It'll a lot ot fun work- but. also the feeljng that life was cn· The saints arc represented as .. cour­
- , 
E, Foster Hammond 
Incorporated the time of the N. R. A. Her a/!Sist- ing there among grey beards or arti8� joyable that is so chaa:aCleristic or tiers in dreu and attitude, Dr. \Vaa-
R.C.A. Radios Victor Record! ance has been invaluable in planning tic looking youths with long hair, all the whole 
-
period. Indeed, said Dr. ren remarked, and even the Madonna 
satisfactory arrangements for the col� of whom I Imagine t.o be geniuses or Waagen, if he had to select a single of the Pi�ta is a great lady, though . 'i29 une.lter Ave. 
Bryn M.wr lege and the Dest PQaaible schedules 8Cwantl of some type. wOl'k as emblematic of the time" he she is still a tragic figure that llloves 
for the employees. NAN�Y COOPER WOOD. would c.hoose the long, ('urving pulnle one deeply . 
-
• 
• 
"ARE CAMELS REALty DIFFERENT FROM 
OTHER CIGARETTES ? '� . .  a question of interest to every smoker 
"I've never been very fwsy.bout 
cigarettes myself. Do you think 
'Ib.t Camels are really as differ· 
ent as some JM!ople lay, Bill?" 
"Yo.u bet they are clifr�renc..Johnl A fel· 
low in any wOrk at bard ts 
.
selling has . 
to lI�'t . lot o( angles 00 lds smoking. , 
lum as how it agrees with him. And just 
notice how maoysaleamen ImokeCllneJL 
I changed to Camela-amolted 'em stead· 
ily-.nd 1 fouod • diatinct diff'erenco in 
the way I enjoyed aIi-d.y amoking .nd 
in the way I felt. Camds .. gruwith mel" 
A FRIEND DROPS. IN (a� .. ) to see Bill', ... 00.1 
sloop. Daly pUleS the Camel' aod anlfwers a naruraJ 
qu�scioo. UThat aU-cigarettes.are.a1ike talk doesh:t 
square with my experien�o Believe me. sceady 
smoking is me resc thac shows Camels in a class by 
themsclv�. They doo't- make my nerves edgy ... • 
, 
NEW DOUBLE-FEATURE CAMEL. CARAVAN 
Two..::pac: ..,...._·�COUege .. and, Benny 
Goodma..a's "Swing &:boo'''-in oaa faat,fwt.61Ud hour. 
EyuyTuada,..a.9:lO pm a5.T., 8:JO pm. C.S.T .. 7:30 pm 
M..s. T ., 6:30 pm P. S. T 10"' W ABC-CoJa.m.bia Network. 
" Y E S I" AYS H. W. D A LY, rayon AI •• • 
man, and million. of oth.r .t.ady.mok ... 
too. And that .xplain. why C ..... I • •  r. 
the larc •• t-s.llinC ciaa'.H. in Am.ricar 
-
MARIT�'S PLANNING a 
grand feed. "We enjoy eo· 
tenaioing," Marita' .. )1: . .. , 
like t o� have plenty of 
CameJs .t the table. Camels 
cheet up one', digestion:' 
ON W[[IC.�[NDS, Bill iQ(:' 
in fot photography. On 
w«1t da'ft 1!e "pounds- the .... 
Streets." .0. get tired." he ... ys. 
"but when my energy f.i1s 
I get a 'lift' .... ilh • Camel." 
A matchless blend of 6..oer, 
MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS­
Tu.r.k.i.sh and Domestic. 
A IIIU .- .unA (Mn. Doly) 
..a Bill it off to his work in the 
city. 'I"be Dalya aaree about mOM 
� � . ....... lAmeIL Mn. 
amoked them fine. llOoced' • 
"Now we iDd Cameb • 
" � -ONE stiOKER ' Cam e' Is mLS ANOTHER agree with - me" . 
• 
• 
\ 
• 
. ( 
Bryn'Mawr Alumnae Register,Published;-
New Issue More Accurate Than l'ormerl l  -
" 
. . 
THE COU.EGE NEWS • 
, Swimming Meet 
The Bryn Mawr Iwimminl 
• 
\Jt;INI'OR. YEAR ABROAD 
LECTURE SUBJECf IS 
• 
team will meet thQ University �r";IY:j :;.:M2 ..... �·�Room, WtdM�lI • .  Februaf'll of Pennsylvania team OD Mon·. Team Also Wins Ludwig aagen gave an iI· Iactuoo Names GeOgraphical 1UJ' BItU,tin. .an� was sent to ,the om- day, March 7. at '.80 p. m., in Many Substitutes Used lectUn!: In German, on t.he ' . . . ' ees of the' Pmldent, the two Dean., the University pool. T.napor- . .. Year in Gennany. Profesacr DlStnbubon of �atu, and to the offieerl of the Alumnae tation will be fumilhed for a Gvnf,l'UUium. FebnusflI .�. - hlatory of European art for OIl! Former Studenu Auoeiation in t.M hope of finding fee or 25 cente. A bUI will Mawr tcOred 81\ e.IY victory over croup since 1931, Dr. Waagen mowed of them before the book wal leave Pembroke Arch at " p. m. University of Pennl!ylvania in the tUdes taken of junior, abroad since I A , few weeki' al�" thered ro1l1es :� lilhed,_ A. a result Off thiSd te All students planning to CO are third· b,a8ketbal, .--� . the pra .  Hvera .\ouOuaaP cop Inll work, the list 0 gt# ua requested. to sign C!:n the Atb- Speed and the Ule Junio" arrive in Munith, s�d Ur. a public ... " whicb i. the ruult of a dents whOle addteuet are letie Board- in pan. among the three forwards kept Waagen, the only center for J.unlor ex-great deal of very eare�ul wo�,\k. on was materially reduced, and ot the Ilow Penn team on the run aI- studenta in Gennany, juat at the part of the Department of pubhca- reciple.nt. of the A. B. degree Summer'School T,IIi"J m�e whole time, while exception- great festival period. After theae tlons-TIwI A�nn:"" Reg'-ter. T!'il are only 69 whose addreue!i ' are 
uaders 0/ Worltersl aUy good worlt"vn th� part of Hutch- folk-gatherings ate past, the neNttch. 800 pare, paper-bo�nd volume contaml known. (Of the latter gt'OUp, '4.1, and Martin, '40, at lVtUl'I'Ku:ht has arrived and the groUlt a complete regilrter of Bryn Mawr- have been found by ctuematel ..... since ConU';ue4 from Pap One any attempts the adjourns to the Alps, where the, ski tus compiled under several hea4ings, the publication of the book.) I have .made to reaeh and enjoy the hoapitality of Mrs. the main one being an atphabeti�al The work"'\hroughout waa:���:;: 1 ,e�a:
:
u�on�. Because they are dealing The score at the half was Madeline du Pon�Ruotr, patron of tJ\e eeet.ion including th� names of all by· and tiring, but the stair were individuals thty muat be in Bryn Mawr's favor, and in Junior Year, or vacation for two Ing alumnae an� fonner �ud6nta, tinually being amused and handle advanced aubject matter ,plw of a minor rally in the early weeke in Italy. At Ea.lter. a week givm under marn� names With facbl which came out in the an elementary way,� expressing the ab- part of the second half Penn eame be spent in Vienna and Budapeal re1erences: of maiden names. The ing of queationnairtl: many stract by meana of the out on the abort end of a final seore vacations, juniors may in- . inelud_ ,110 permanent and for example have forgotten the tng with the atudent'l 37-27. tenperae study perloda with bieycle addreSlOS, o«upationl, children, when they ' got their degree8, some ence and genera1i�ing from 
PENN I tri'Pl to' nearby plaeea. Munich, with gree8 earned at Bryn MaWI', an� havf: even forgotten that they had The ed:Inomics cllus, for example, f . . . . . . . . . •  Conlin Ita Drutachft Mu.8_m, its bulldin" 'at in which they wert taken' (1ft them ; a few seem unau1:'e ot their lait year to build up an ideal 
Ligon . . . . . . . . . .  f . . . . . . . . .  Thom .. modern archit:eeture., and its flo/bUll eaae of hearers and names and addressea. But ployment relief ayatem, based
m .. 
o
"
n
'h<r&: I Bakewell . . . . . .  f. . . . . . . . .  Blvefl. Hau" il always to be &eelt' and ad-who did not take degreee, source of amusement, . practleal knowledge of'its Martin . . . . . . . .  t . . . . . . .  Henneuy mired. But, aaid Dr. Waage.n, really .of alu�re indi.ca�.) funny combinationa 9f English clas', once a .... 't6.�, Ferrer . . . . . . . . .  g . . . . . . • • .  Botelbo .erious academic work 18 not forgotten thia volununou, dlvialon Ia for obviou8 reasona, cJ'nnot Speech Day, and the firat topic waa Butc.hin. . . . . . .  ,. . . . . . . . .  Myers the atudenu, who atudy at the ' pruent graduate Itudenta .. and ?ne here. My Job. Dramatic training ' began Pointa-Penn :  Conlin 10, Bivenl Univeraity of Munich .. the Inetiwte of undergraduate. grouped aoc:orcbng Mra. Chadwick-CoUinl ..says, "I with a gucsai"g gaine. Eaeh girl Thomaa 6; Bryn Mawr: Ligon 19, Technology, and the Academies of Art, claue& Next in order are the that while it ia Inevitable that through the motiona of her job ":.�·��I Bak"w,,1i 14t Norril 4. . Music, an<J of Applied Art. Inten· listBt- arranged alphabetically are miatakea in a "publieation auch as the group trIed to guUII what SKb.titutio ........ Penn: Snyder 8ive worlt ia combined with the study en names, with married natnel this, yet it il the best of the publica- or work· she did." Bivenl. of German language and culture, and, ing, and the names of �e dead of whieh I have been Martha Van Boesen, who Tbe aecond team game gave Miu is of 8uch high atandards .. to .be italiea. Then eome in qUlck ii, .inee 1924. Out of this with Sylvia Wright Grant a.......,chance to try BOrne good accepted by American e<\llegu for sion a faednating eection shmnl'- has come a method of Mawr undergraduatea, said freshman \material in the aecond and third year requirements. present geographical distribution which ahould simplify the of the undergraduate II fourth quarters, for throughout the former 'students, a lurpriain,ly aration of future publicatibna." helpful homility . • They do entire game there was no evidence Harmonies MIlTIt . li.t of unknown acfdreuea. a list work, help the student. in the ".''"'Y. that Brfn Mawr would have enough 1 '"Kn the dead, and several tables of coach athletics, and hunt competition to warrant . undue Hindemith�$ Concert tift-ice. CURRENT EVENTS , tOf the ma.ny pl�ys. tion. Subatitutionl were M .... Chadwlek·CoUinl, al 
ineltectual·on the Penn team, and Continued from PaC. On. of Publications of the College, (GlMIMd from Ittr. Ft1Lt.l.Mk.) 
declared a temporary armistice. final score ended in their defeat in thil and the.refore the pro,ram waa the regilter� The who Common Room, Marek I.-A Czechoslovakia says that she to the score of 28-13. ' not in the ieaat monotonous "Ilthougb on the book wen boom was 8tarted in 
fight to prevent Naziftcation. She BRYN MAWR II PENN II but a 8ingle forQ'l.was presented. Thil of Bryn Mawr, and Mrs. lton last week for Paul V. MeNutt, fortifications and il prepared S. Meigs . . . . . . .  f . . . . . . . . . . . Park variety wal in part due' to the poly-graduate of Smith, and Mias Indiana. Mr. MeNutt ia High defend hereelf by land, although she Whitmer . . . . . . .  f . . . . . . . . . . .  Doak tonality, the frequent ehangea of key candidate for the Ph. D. degree missioner of the Philippines and 
cannot defend Prague, since the cap- Squibb . . . . . . . .  f. . . . . . . . .  Brody 1 within the compositions and to Mr. Bryn Mawf, who was auiltant. tormerly Governor ot Indiana and itol city is always bombed first. Williaml . . . . . .  g. . . . . . . . . .  Hihn Hindemith's innovationa in musical charge ot statiltica. M.rs. of the American Legion. In the meantime, France ftndl . . . . . . . . . .  g. . . . . . . . . . .  punctuation. But aside from Uus, he Collinl said', "While I consider of Jndianans stated a 
to reach an agreement . . . . . . . . . .  'g. EU.enlbezge" lal.110 offered a rich and fascinating 
.- . 
aU my aasiatantl did excellent party in his honor. It was right and left. Only the Point.8-Penn: Doak 1�, Orlady. 2, harmony-original and following the there are· two people whose work on complete aurprise for hi!11, all he mon aanger of attack by Brody 1 ;  Bryn Mawr: Melli 9, SqUibb trend of modern mualeal thought, aI- � the book I feel deaervet the just repudiated the suggelltion 
bring the factors together. 9, Whitmer 6, Garbat 4. . though not ineompatible with tradi-credit: primarily Mra. Farson Presidential ambitlona. 
haa pledged IUPport to Cteeh06lovakia. Subttihttiou-Penn: Ortad! for tional harmonic atandardl. Thia was was in charge of the office and In Congreu, Mr. Bierman, of Iowa, 
'This po&6ibly makes war more remote. Park, Gottlieb for Brody, Gottlieb for apparent in the last two works did the bulk of the proofing (and leading a move:ment.for revision of Chamberlain', putting into eltect Ellenberger; Bryn M��: Garbat for the peogram. The fi!st lonata one conaidera that there were Neutrality .Act. His amendment new foreign policy, thinks that Meigs., Boyd for Wlihaml, harmonic purPose, leading to gaUeya and two page prooh, for discrimination 
promise with the dictators is the for Klein. no delhtit.e eonc1ulion. At the begin-taining llie namea or 7000 people nationa engaged in war, when 
to prevent war. The facta Re/eree&-Mrs. Brown, Mi$8 ning of the second, one !.elt t.hat he CI'Oll references for marriages equal- ing a treaty with the United even if Britain won the war had constructed a perfectly plaua�le illg over ll,OOO names, not Mr. Bierman hal put forth 
the end It would be at the price of work and then diatort.ed a few har-cIa .  liats. geograpbical resolution to .reaffirm our non-recogni. 
destruetion of London. MEETS PLANNED moniea in order to make it effective. etc., onc ean realize --what II . tion poliey, tbe doctrine that 
ia nOw attempting to bargain Class Iwimmlng meets will be held His aim at auch times ia not clear. ous proofing job it was), and United States refuaea·to recognize Italy, which may include, first, �n Monday, Mareh 14 and 21, at 4.30 �n The underlying atrueture of the har-Converae, graduate student here, validity of territory acquired in viola· agreement that the Sue� Canal Will the Gymnasium ; and the winner Will ia 10 cloae to tbat with whieh had charge of one of the moat 01 the Kellflgg Pact. Thia policy never be closed, and secondly, that be decided by numerical score. are aecua¥>med, that his super-portant jobt, checking the wu tint Ilut forth in 1923 after the conquest: ' of Ethiopia wHl be rooog-I Varsity�wimmers are to be fidal departurea from it are lOme-'naires ag,inst the copy." inva8ion of Manchuria. i niwd. In return, Italy will more modest stan may have a what diffieult to acetpt. But when he . The Alumnae Register 18 resolution suggeats that the propaganda broadcast. in expresses himself in hie own pe-published once' every lix years ; States forbid financial loana to bia. Eden is oppoaed to New events may be added to those euliariy modern language, hia work the interi",one or more'addresa like Manchuria that have not with the dlctatorl, but on the featured leat year, which included strength and clarity. diltering from the regiater in recognized. This would hurt hand, it may detach Italy from 40-yd. free stJ�� �back-c.rawt, There is only a alight yardstick to they earry only names, addres&el, because she wanta to borrow Rome-Berlin axis. Italy has no per- siBe and crawl for form, diving-three the eapabilities of the per-occupationa, are printed). Thia mOj:!ey to c
�
onso1idate the Chinese ter- manent ties with Germany.. and has standard and one optional-and a formers. The muaie played ia new; . f til . te . h t k er G '  Th '11 110 h< nuan_ of interp�tation cannot be 
the publication 0 e rtgla r ntory a e as a en ov . trying to ltalianize e�, In style relay. ere WI a made more diffieult than ulual Also under diseunion ia the the TYI'9:i, whie!:. i�ontrary to event in which numben con- judged upon past perfonnancea. It ot-l8vera1 factors-an important lem of the enforcement of the ler's plan. Ita inter8ata are also tribute largely toward victory. is reasonable to auppose that the com-of which was a penlatent roe Doctrine to prevent Fascial rased to Germany'. activitiu OLher events will be announced poser knowl how to present hie own tion on the part of the editor ganda in South Ameriea. the lower Danube. later. Suggea:tions or applicationa for eompoeitions in their propeT" light. try in every way to make it a 100,000 volt station that is pow- Chinese airplanel have bombed any evenu may be made to the class certainly Mr. Hindernith'a per-h d t 11 ·...:ng 
bete 'S8 P was aatiilactory.-Miss 
eIIpedally with res-peet to e.nouft to rown ou a 8XIII'" .Japanese air-base on the island mflhagera: E. We 1', , • recorda:. The earrying out of thl' The Monroe Doctrine, if Formosa. Since Japan is singularly Ewa.n, 'S9, Jeanne Hillop, '40, and Hoffmann-Behrendt also p I a  y e d pose necessitated not only the plied to Faacist propaganda, could susceptible to incendiary �r��:���IN. Boyd, '41. clearly. and forcefully. Conaidering est care in the handling of enforced by blockading the cause of the construction 0 the bewildering compfexity of the but a1ao a thorough cheek of all Amerk:an coast anC! sUch raidl frlay prove to be a ThIs paper is publilhed for yon. compoaitionl, one wal not aurpriBed rd " d' b t ''''�onl l crill- ' or ecores throughout fo",,-tion apinat college reco s. man boats from tra lng, U ful reatraint a ainst further .. We welcome �1l8trU� ve ;,.., ��m ow P.�. R,"'" � .... � 1'h�llrst steP in �, public&tion 1'fIigh11-not a.cquiesc:e. to t.h.t. -plan .. . � oI C�ina: - � J  � auggestions. IUch a regilter i, to aend out to Another criai, has taken place In Stalin I, "liqdidating" some of mOl:t recent known addft111e8 of all Europe, though war looks less incvit- leading important members of former students a questionnaire than it did two weeks ago. Russian government, on charges in, for the information deaired. ros� up in the Austrian The former Prime M:�!:� I year thia preliminary work> wu parliament and Inued a note of il on trial for hB- lIfe: John plicat.ed by the fad that the ance, inaisting on Austrian And othen have telcgrapbed to S"�i.HI tionnaire tent out wal baaed al80 enee and promiling that Nazi to hold the trial till they get additional statlatleal information ganda would not be carried pn 
aired by the 'Committee of the Seven violence. Thil may not be takm" Women's CollegeS-Barnard, Bryn aeriowly, since Nasi. are In control Sandwic:ha-R.efrabments =a Mount Holyoke. both of the' police and of propaPQ,da. Lunches ,5c Dinners 5oc-6Oc ,Smi .... r . and Wellesley. 
. However, Allatrian troops . 
a�. in w . ... 1uI you r ... _t t.o.. m&8I of Cletailed and rather I to prevent a Nazi upriSing, Bryn Mawr Confectionery Co. timate information requnted and the Miniate.r of the Interior (nut te "vUl. TIM_ ..... ) -aed. IlrI- Chadwlek-ColII". 
ii====::;�;;�=::i I�=;::::=�&�"��;;;-;;;;:;�-===�I many people from returning queationnairel. The u:eo��II' .... rl F. W. CROOK bluk obo lncreued ty 
a-.. • ::  thio 1IaDdtioc'-- -uoI.YNflAwr·- -The failure of people to ·  
tile q..tionnaire reaulted in 
..-able delay and additional 
... 1600 foUow·upl of lot:t 
.... _t oM to �OQ IOUreeI of In­
t........ ICxtenIive inv_tiratl• .... -..- ........ ..... =al!.::-:� .... eoIIIp eIIU' .. =, a 
II ......... .... ... ........ - to 
.. _ __ "., 110& of 
" (( ... ,.bU+?1 lD dill 
Lldi... T.i/o, 
We Do p,atia. 
JEANNETrE'S 
..... _ - .... -
,..,...,. ,., All 0.. d IF 
" '.. hll i 
... - ".  
For the - UTMOST in 
SERVICE, woRKMAN­
SHIP and MA TERlAL -
call 011 
CAPA SHOE SERVICE 
of ARDMORE 
II,. liIIM= """""'1 .,.. lDst 
_ � ;, _ c  ,.. 
,. .... UN ..... 
TWEED SUITS 
'9.'5 
(All /><UI.I col.,,) 
KITfY McLEAN 
BRYN MAWR, PA_ 
GREEN HILL FARMS 
City LiDe .ad I .. """ .... A.,... . � ... 
A � tIMt we would � . to tah care Of your �,.te 
_ fl'ieftcM, � they � 
to vUit you. 
Por tdn<r.no,U: 
C_ GEORGII CRONECUit .-
MEET YOUR FRIENDS 
The Bryn Mawr College Tea Room-
for a 
SOCIAL CHAT AND RELAXATION 
H ..... of s,","" 7.JO A_ M.-7.JO P. M_ 
1INUf_ Land> T.. DinDer 
For Special Putia, c.u IIrya 386 � 
: .. 
Story Stored in Trunk 
Has Moral for Writers 
ConUnue4 from .....  On. 
- , Shot down the secret swing of Wlre , 
From pole to pole. 
Know, I have thought, 
Laek only love, and live in lonelineaa." 
T� youth swung his leg back from 
tim ar rail. .Graapirw..a Jull bottle 
of hartreuse, he sank with it to the 
floor. For a while he lipped slowly ... 
and their lay still. 
uA waste of time," the overcoat 
• norted, and, buttoning ita gloves, It 
hurried out. No· sound W8l audible 
but the crash of communistic .kulls 
and billy<lubs eehoing down the 
windy atrftt. 
Mary Ann was watching through 
the window while the reading went on. 
II Ah," she heard one member say, clad 
in overalls and opera pumps, beating 
her feet in sorrow on the carpet 
where ahe lay, "no ,real emotion. I 
want to lull" the' lpeeker w"mllc<ll 
a budding crocus from her hail', 
haling the velvet, purpled petals 
tremulOU8 excitement, "To 8i,ply 
"Why," �id the editor, flhhing 
dark eyes in worl')lf "doesn't 1O,;oon. I 
write like D. B. Lawrence'" 
No one, answered. By 8 vote of six 
to one the Flashlight board turned 
IINo Substance" down. The solitary 
support· waa a thoughtleaa gift from 
Maggie, who had been making tea 
side in the pantry, , 
Mrs. Bodkins was surprised by,.this 
reJection.r."she told U8; she was wound: ed. In fact, the eut 8ank 80 deep 
into her hitherto untrammeled mind, 
she never wrote a,gain, And: shc 
brought up her children to detest atl 
things of an intellcetuhl nature. 
I. A. T. 
ST.uDENTS PUBLISH NEW 
COOPERATIVE
'
MA,GAZn�  
Campu" a m� owned and 
ited by university students of Ph,;!.- I 
...  delphia, is seeking material from 
dents and faeulty members of 
vaneed schools in the- Philadel 
arek. 
A cooperative venture, financed 
the "chipping in" of 18 
and women, Campul currently om .. ·• I 
writers no payment,. unless the 
ticular iuue containing th"i� ..... orl, I 
nets a profit, the «titoN! 
The magazine is i::�r�  .. �.:�,�.::: I eral article8 of interest to 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
THE CONSTITUTION ' OF THE PRE-RAPHAELITE 
BROTHERHOOD OF BRYN MAWR COLLEGE 
Purpos� of 'h� Prc-Rtlphad;t� Brotltcrhood ' 
'I The purpose � �e Pre-Raphaelite Brotherhood of Brtn Mawr 
College shall to promote the appreciation of the proper atti­
tude toward art and poetry on the campus, and to co-ordinate the 
activities of all the organizations on tampus dedicated to art 
and poetry. 
...c-:.- '  , , .. ,:. 1rc.Rtlphddit� Brotherhood 
II The Pre-Raphaelite Brotherhood shall be composed.ot the moat 
• 
intellectual and arti8tic Minds on campus. 
A. Each organization shall be allowed to nominate not 
more than five and not fewer than-three Minda . 
Bo Twenty Brothers shall then be elected democraticslly to 
the Pre-Raphaelite. Brotherhood by a two-thirds majority 
of the student body. 
1. In case of a tie, both Mind. ahall,be excluded from 
the Brotherhood on grounds of commonplaceneu. 
• 
2: In case the student , body cannot elect twenty intel­
lectual Minds, the Brotherhood shall be empowered to 
appoint enough pseudo-Brothers to make up a quorum, 
3� The Hinchman Scholar and the Shie1a Kilroy Mem­
orial Scholar in English shall be ex-officio members of 
the Brotherhood. 
C, In case of a meeting which a Brother cannot attend, 
she muat present an excuse from the Infirmary at the next 
meeting. • 
D. In . a Brother is absent twice in suceea8ion, �he must­
prepare a paper on Medieval Romances for the next meeting. 
111 The Pre-Raphaelite Brotherhood shall be governed by the edi­
torial Board of the Lantem. They need not consult th� other 
members of The Brotherhood, but each Brother shall reserve the 
right to go on 'record as saying "I protest." 
A, Meetings must be announced ahead of time, and shall 
lake plll:ce every day after lunch. The La7ttCnt Board shall 
meet every night after dark. 
Proudur� ol 'h� P�QC� Council 
IV The Pr�Raphae1ite Brotherhood shall puilish its decision8 on 
the Pre-Raphaelite Bulletin Board outside of Miss Ward's office. 
Mias Ward shall be empowered to go on record al saying: "I 
protest." 
A, The secretary shall be empowered to post the minutes 
ot the meeting, which must be translated into Icelandic, in 
all the halls. . B. A committee 8hall � appointed to be in charge of 
Handcrafta, 
1. This committee need not necessarily be compoeed of 
members of the Brotherhood. 
' 
2. The Undergraduate A88OCiation shan furnish the 
raw materials. 
V The Pre-Raphaelite Brotherhood 8hall have an official salute 
which wifl be the raising of the left foot approximately three 
feet from the ground in imitation of the attitude of the wicked 
brother in Lorcnzo a.nd f.abella. by Hofman Hunt. 
VI All m�tings shall be open to the students in general tor dis-
VII 
VIIi 
CU8s1(1). Am -
A, All discussion shan be in Icel.ndie. 
B. Dr, Stephen Joseph Herben, Jr., shall be allowed at 
meetinp where he shall be known under the honorary title 
of Topsy Morris. 
Any deeision of the Pre-RaphaeJite Brotherhood shall be final. 
This constitution shan be ratified by a majority vote of the 
Peace Council as provided for under Article XI of the Venaillea 
Treaty. '" 
tan collegians, non·formula fie'tio.'. I ______ -:-_______ .-_______ -,-____ _ 
and 'snapahota of eampus scenes. Air officials of 20 slates, at The New York City Board of Edu-
The first issue of CamP"' went recent convention, urged
�:t
�l.�n�d:o�'��tll :t�;, has ruled that aliens may not 
lale last week at the UnuIV
n
er
i
,'"ily
rsi
l
ty. l
colleges to give !tying il admitted free to the city's coUeg'es, 
Pennsylvania, Temple C. . C. P. -,-
Bryn Mawr, Philadelphia Normal 
Sehool, School o� �ndustrial Art. an� 
Moore Institute of Design for W,.m,1Ii.. 1 
It contained such titles as "A 
gram for Peace." "Colleges Fi.ht I 
Syphilis," 'IStudents Don't · 
Prots," "Backstage at the Burl'sq' .... · 1  
" How To PaN Exam.," and "A 
stitute for Subsidir.ation." 
Plans are under way to have the 
next il\,ue appear on every campua In 
the PhiJadelphia area. 
Articles and stories, 2000 words or 
under, and snapshote should be mailed 
with return postage to Ca.mplUl, 1� 
N, 42nd St.; Philadelphia. Intorma­
be s�ured from the same 
newspaper, , 
A califo�rn�;.,i;:;gro;�U;Plh� .. :;r�C("Poro.tecl l 
under th& n&me of Vacations, 
to promote longer vacations for ,el,oot! 
children.-A. C. P. 
To That Senior • 
Who. haYing ucelled in hittM1, 
iUth, a.1ICieDcC- or Ccnna.a , • •  
&lid w� buinS 'a modest iDccme 
lul6cient ll) .. nppo.t· henelf for 
ODe year away from bome. hu Dol. 
yet lettled upon what me will do 
Deat year. 
A Provocation 
_ ... - � A..""! " . � . •  -.... . ...,. rwlllfibute ooe fear "bf 
her lile to puticipatioa in !.be for· 
mation of a DeW tcbool to be buil t 
around • Yital idea. I 'SeIid a Wt 0 your 
� in lhe.e lubject&, wilt. 
11' .... Sad a ... pahot of your­
.aI ad ItIte a weeke.d wbeD JOG 
woUd like to ... .. ,oar 9Wa 
�,. .. ill New Yoik Cit,. 
.... ca ..... 
.. 20rR n.oo.. 25 war ..., ..... ..." 
YOU: c:rrT. 
-
"YOUR LAUNDRY'S 
BACK" • • •  
WMther It'. ....t collect or ,rlpaKt, 
your klundry otway. arriYea quickly, 
tafety, .by Rallwoy &PRU-the favortt. 
laundry rouhI of gene{ation. of coU-Ve , . 
. me., bnd women. LoW rate •. No added 
charge for pick-up and d"hoery-;U.t 
........ _ .... Railway &p.. .. _ 
Profusors' Salaries tion\. 
, . . 
Page FIve 
, 
lVa.h.�tlgtOtt. D. C.--:The ibarp 
..unge ot salaries of profeasors in 
U. S. private collega haa been re­
vealed here by Dr. Walter J.' Green­
leaf, U. S. Office of Educ.tion special­
ist in higber education. 
Similar variations were revealed in 
typical salaries-received by allocla.te 
professors.. auistant professors and 
instructors in both public and private 
institutions at higher le.mine. 
In land-grant colleru and unl· 
venities the mInimum salary of the 
presidenta i. $4,690. while t e pl. 
ProfellOrs' aslariea vary trom a 
low medjan of $2,606 to a high median 
ot. ,j.676 .in different types of pub­
licly controlled colleges and univers­
ities, a.nd from $1,662 to $5,733 rn 
groups of privately ,owned institu-
mum CODlJCl1'$' . . ' I 
ronlr.lti with the mmimum and m�. 
JIlurn of 1921-1922 wbicl\ were $5,000 
and $16,200 relpeetively.-A. C. P. 
, 
• 
r 
SAK� 
FIFTH AVENUE'S 
coming to town with 
a complete collection 
of clot�es for spo.rt, 
daytime and evening o/ear . -_____ THURSDt\Y (I FRIDAY 
MARCH 3..d · 4th 
COLLEGE INN 
FeeJl ... . U,htl, broke' TIle S.1u Flftb AnDM 
alDie perform. mUd mLracIN while you walt 
aad with .� u.almpoNDI coil1&. 
I 
PR O B L E M -­
S O LV E R  
When you have a date with someone ' 
out of town and you find that you can't 
kHP it - make ..!'ew plan.-by ... Ie­
. phone-and kHP e�erybocly happy. 
. Get In the habit of u.lng Long 011-
• 
, 
- . 
tance. The co.t I. a�ClIl . eapecic!!!:- �'. �_.I>6!"'''_ 
� 7 P. M. _h night and all day 
, 
Sunday when rate. pre reduced. 
• • 
TH£ IILL lILIPHONI COMIANY Of PlNNSYLVANIA 
. ,  
Page Six 
American Youth Ad 
Provides Emlploymc;ntl 
Appropriation Will . � 
THE COLLEGE NEWS , 
1 1''''''t Hilda W. Smith committee-i. and national and In� a day when everyone t.lka de--Science Club to Meet labor eonference.. moerae)" but few see It In efree' near :I AddTeS5eS SIUlie"'s ll '"ili� 'The next meeting of the Sel- MOlt or the worken are entirely at hand, this ia, Min §1nltb believes, 
ence Club will be held on -- ignorant of simple economic facts, of an invaluable training. The new 
••• M h 9 8 Continued frorn Pace On. I .", pl" ... ,,· bl WednCBUay. are , at p. m., I '  pro em., or ot local and schools have followed Bryn Mawr in in the Common Room. Mr. Lin- iIIiterac1," particularly in the South, IlIltional politic.; they are .unable to maintaining freedom of teaching and 
eoln Dryden, ot the Geology iTadually being wiped out, but Lhemselves and are eallily in- discuuion. In workers' education, 
Department., will apeak on requests for teachers are still re� nuenced by any apeaker. "Intensive there ia a very real struggle, and 
__ FOII_il Gm1Jeliard.. extensive education is the only again the .tudents profit by copinC 
GOVERNED��� .[RE(:-r'OR!;I ;�;�:;:�::-::;:-:;-:,�:;-: I ;:
i
:�� 
in which the list of signa!:.ur�s out," declared Mist Sooth, 'j'if practicaliy with an idea which is too 
For Federal Scholarships 
And Work Projects 
il! all written in one hand. are not to have an irresponsible olten 'a theoretical by-w�rd. under this Act, or retusal 
• ,_ ' ., .A English, in all its� phasea, is de- chaotic labor movement." , Bryn Mawr's Summer School g"ad. (This artJclG summan.:" "'M mer� UllIafe or uJlUJ1itary � 
"Oft" Youth Act lor which ',n 
.. , d rnnnded to help workefll speak and The Bryn Mawr Summer School uates are full proo� of the value of or where houra are l(l • .. will make a "pilgrimage" to write effectively, to conduct meetinga, ' laid the foundations for the new the new type of adu education. "All 
ington thi,. mcmth.J the maximum prescribed for ''''- I ",," t.o utilize their leisure time. The education movement in many of them do something with what they 
work under this Act, or for in music and paintinl', which I W"YI. It has consistantiy maintained have learned," said Mias Smith. Dur-The 1937 version of the American _, l lfu •• 1 to work at apprenticeship come as more workers want lei- democratic self-government, sur- ing her work in the W. P. A., abe Youth Act. put before the House 
ot Rcprrsefttativea a year ago, asked where for"wQIlt: equal occupations, may, Miss Smith crites ariiing from violent round an astounding number of grad-
by adulta or other young bring a very real renaissance of opinion on outside, a!! uate leaders in all kinds of labor ac� 600,000,000 dollars to 
'
e:
be
;:;��:� I :;' I : ;:��::e .equal wages a!,e not art. &I aehool, iques. Other schools Some have returned to through taxes to provide M. D. A large proportion of the student. followinl' this eumple: Students, the school here, and many guidance. training, and in the new cla$Se8 are industrial Caculty, and directors work together have been active in orgarusing opportunitiea for people between 
h The New York City Prihcipals worker.. Increasing preasure it c1aaaes, in arranging else ... ere, in workina witb a<n>tl of 16 and 26. The week '�"k;' I • d'ti"n • .. -. bas passed a re80lu�.�i':�n
r
���
1 
��'i::! put on them to- join uTiion. and and in making the neces- boards and Y. W. C. A.'s, and next, the Youth Act hearlnga will . • that _chapters of the become active and responlible rep- rules for all. Thys the workers ,better work.iP1' condition:'f ' in' place in Washington. ',�.!"'::� I �����': Union be barred from resentatives of the labor movement experience i n  easentjally practical tlfrough intellrgent ... Among the projetta to be 
.:; h I A C P many outside activitiea--ordinary action. by the appropriation are PUb�li�ed;;� I .... �K .. OO .. '=' .. =·�=· �· om�=-.. ==�.s .. RO"SO.e .... =-�� .... """ .............. ========== ................ �� ...... ... Academic Work Projects, and " 
Scholarships. The projects are to 
administered by separate e�,';.��\:::,; I unde.r the gUidance of the Board of Directors, consistlhg of 
members appointed by the pn .. i,l.n'! 
from among candidates prorwsed by 
Naliona! Youth, labor and educational 
and lOCial serviee or,anltationl. Three 
l)C.rllons from each of these three 
groups will comprise the Board of 
rectors. No more than five m.,ml>"" I 
of the Board shan be of the 
political party. The National 
Admmistrator shall be appointed 
among the nine by the President with 
the consent of the Board. 
The Board and its divisional ad,nin- I 
istrators will have charge or the 
ing of employees and the allotmeflt 
funds. It will also have power 
acqu.ire by contract with other federal, 
state, or municipal agenclea, or by ex­
penditure of ita own funda landa and , 
Ilinterial" ncce8sarx for works pro­
j('Cta. 
The Act proposes a system of pub­
lic works projects to t>e established 
by the Board. employment on which 
shall be open to all young persons 
are not otherwise employed and 
cllI'ollcd ill a rull-time course of .tudy I 
ill nny school. Regular wages shall 
he paid for work done on such 
jecta, such wages to be equal to 
lH'evailing hourly rate of wagea 
similar work in the locality, or 
to the local trade-union hou.r:ly ..rate 
such exist&. 
Vocational Training and\:�·1�:':: I shall be administered by a CI consisting of three repreaentativcs 
labor, one ot youth and two of 
• .1 catLonal -.nd IOClal lerviee agencies. 
1'hcac commissions. appointed by the 
diviaional boards. cooperating with 
state and federal employment service 
agencies shall attempt to aec:ure places 
of employment tor persons who desire 
apprentice trainin, for entrance into 
a trade 'or a vocation. # 
The Academic Work Projects, to be 
established by ths Natlon'aI Board or 
Dir«tora, shall provide em-
ployment for penons '���:
:
�y
t
:�'::
:
I!� 
in any institution of higher 
The Board- will requut the Deans 
the fOlleges to submit lim of all stu-
\ 
, 
/ 
• 
, 
., 
.-
• dents who qualify as unable to. con­
tinue their atudy without ftnanclal ald. 
Vi aret �i11 be In accordance with local 
rates or trade union rate,;'-if existing. 
No wage of leu than 50 ecnu an hour 
' -
ihfU be paid. ,. • � 
Under the head of Federal Seholar­
ahi� provi&ion ia made for 
for books, materialt, ex­
penleS, board and lodging, disability 
compenaation, including medical ex� 
pentes. ) 
No person shall be denied th& bene­
It. provided by any MCtIon of the 
Act becauae of leX, race, color, 
toua or political opinions or 
,tion, part or present participation 
strike. or refu .. 1 to work in ..place 
.trikers. or mUla! to work for penu.tJon lower than that provided 
wol'kera engaged In aimilar work 
'RlOiARD STOCKTON 
• • 
. ;, • 
. '!l01l1�flnJ MORE PLEASURE 
ill C/us.terfie/JJ mi/Jer!Jetter taste 
• 
• 
-
, 
, 
- --,-._ -
